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WI RE BENDING TIP 

Fro,a the EAA Aviation Foundation, 
where we are restoring a OJrtis Jenny, 
comes the following t ip froo> Mike 
Werner, a met1ber of ours fr0111 
Switzerland, who is currently working 
as a volunteer in the shop. Mike Is 
areas of interest are World War I 
airplanes and the attached photo essay 
will describe his t reatment of 
fusel,age brace wires for the Jenny. 
(Phot os by EAA Photo Departlient, earl 
Schupple.) 

The left picture 
right angle bloclt 
to bend cowling 
nsafety pins11 as 

shows the sifflple 
Mike has developed 

and sheet metal 
shown. The right 

JANUARY 1986 

picture shows the s impl e bending block 
wi th the one pillar that is used to 
wrap the springs for the wire end. 
The oore complex bendi ng block, with 
t he 3 posts, is used t o make the wire 
end bend. The incomplete and complete 
wire ends are shown. 

[Continued on next page. ] 
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WIRE BENDI NG , CONTINUED , , , 

Mike starting tJu~ benrl on the wire 
end spring . 

Mike finishing up the wire spring 
bend. 

Mike in process of bending wire and 
spring. 

Sawi ng off the top end , dykes ore 
used to clip off the bottom end of 
the spring. 





Ann Ruby is the new Technical Counselor Executive 
Secretary with us since November 4, 198$. Ann is 
the Assistant 6::li tor of this Newsletter and very 
competent •..• 

Tue Editor 

ED I TOR I AL BY Bl:l'I OW.EN 

1 ' d like to congratulate and welcome back all the previous Technical Counselors who 
have revalidated, and also welcome all tile new Technical Counselors! I have been 
reviewing the applications and activity reports, and quite f rankly, I have been ~ 
impressed with what I've seen. The qualifications of the average TechntcaL Counselor 
are really outstanding! We will be sUDR1arizing s011e of the information f rom those forms 
and this will be reported on l ater. I think you'll be surprised, too, at the 
qualifications of the average Technical Counselor. 

In the future, we are going to considerably reduce the length of the revalidation 
form, but for this year, we wanted to have a little better idea of the skills and 
experience levels that you have. We wiil use that infora•tlon to help us evaluate other 
Technical Counselor applications. We have to be careful that our Technical Counselors 
do have the abilities necessary. We are looking for aircraft builders, aircraft 
restorers, A , P mechanics, Al's, etc., Just any good solid e~perience and kno,.,ledge 
that can keep the level of our Technical Counselors as high as It Is todav. If you know 
of any people such as yourself, qualified for the position, we'd be happy to send them 
an application. 

Quoting f r 011 Clayton King, one of the first Technical Counselor Ch.ai rmen, who says 
"History is a wise guideline. It tells us that one of the best ways to lessen 
government controls, regulation or supervision, is for the citizens to assunse greater 
individual responsibilities. Th.is, in a nutshell, is the reason EAA implemented the 
Designee program. 11 There have been changes since Clayton wrote those words in March of 
1963, and we've had to bec011e soaewhat more concerned about our actions. This ls the 
reason we ask you to have the Technical Counselor visit report signed by the builder on 
the first time visit. It helps protect YOU, your chapter and Headquarters from problems 
down the line. 'lli1e haven't had any proble111s with the Technical Counselor program. but we 
aren't looking for any either. 

Another tblng to re-ber, and to pass on to the builders you council, is that the 
builder Is responsible ·for his own inspection schedule as he builds the airplane. He is 
the one that should perform his own pre-cover inspections before he closes up any 
structure and he is the one that should sign his construction log, not the Technical 
Counselor. Tony Bingelis puts it well when he says, "Possibly one of the best 
qualifications for a Technlcal Counselor is his ability to listen." our current 
position is that of a counselor going out and vi siting f riends proJects and working as a 
friend does i.11en he helps another friend out. No big involved procedure, and no 
"signing off" of log books, etc. This procedure has always worked well for us. and we 
are sure it will continue to work well for us in the future. 

1n spi te of the inforiaality of our program, we do want our Technical Counselors to 
be as qualified as possible, so that they can provide the correct advice and counseling 
when it is oeeded. Just lik.e the Marines, all we need is a few good men! We're really 
not interested in having a huge number of Technical C.ounselors. bot ~ would like to 
have good people, at least ooe in evecy chapter, and, of course, those Technical 
C.ounselors "at large11 that cover those areas that chapters don1 t cover! 
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YOUR U.S. GOVERNMENT IN ACTION 
Taken from The Runway, EAA <llapter 489 Newsletter 

Statesboro, Georgia 30458 

FAA ADOPTS 25 k.llz SPACIKG: The FAA has decide<I to adopt 25 kHz channel spacing as the 
standard for VHF air traffic control and air space below 18,000 ft ... which .. ans that 
hereinafter a 720 channel radio will be necessary In order to fully utilize t he ATC 
system. Older 180 and 360 channel radios are not being banned, but some services In 
some areas wi ll not be available to users of these sets . 25 kHz spacing has already 
been implemented at high densit y airport s and in selected low altitude enroute sectors, 
so that all that resains is to introduce spacing "at f light service stations and other 
controlled and W1Controlled airports'\ according to FAA. This last phase Ifill go into 
effect in January of 1986. The sad part of all this is that "" sat back and let i t 
happen. ~ben the FAA filed !ts notice of propose<I rule change in i\ugust 1983, only 12, 
REP.EAT 12 comments w,>re received at FAA offices . That's 12 replies frora about 750 ,000 
U.S. pilots, 230,000 aircraft owners, and thousands of FB0 1s. And even then, only one 
of the l Z objected to the proposal. A £a llure to voice one's opinion is always taken by 
the goverMent as implied approval - so FAA undoubtedly bel ieves pilots and aircraft 
owners overwhelmingly support the change to 720 channel radios. I£ you ar~ not the one 
- that s ingle respondent who ob.1ected, join the rest of us when we start crving about 
having to lay out a couple of grand for new radios. 

ARSA's SCHEDULED: lie have C0<1111lented a nUlllber of times about the so-called Airport Radar 
Service Areas (ARSA) and t he potential loss of ai rspace to us little guys. We can sit 
around and watch it happen, or we can voice our concern to the people we send to 
Washington as our representatives. Otherwise, ARSA's will be dealt with the saee as the 
matter discusse<I In t he preceding paragraph. 

Vis:if l?eporls: 

FROM GEORGE SHANKS, 
OREGON, OHIO 

Zenith, built by Carl 
Frederick. George 
checked r ivets and 
metal covering, cables , 
etc. All seem to be 
well done , Will have 
it flying soon. 



KR-2 PROJECT 

Aft fuselage of a KR-2, builder is 
Ron .:i11t01inski of Tol edo, OH. 
Technical Counselor is George 
Shanks. 

Looking aft at the KR-2 seats in 
Soiolinski's KR-2. 

The builder himself, Ron 
Sillolinski, aoo his airplane . 

Ron working on the af t fuselage. 

Aft right side of ~ats in 
S..Olinski's XR-2. 

[Tue TE• -INICAL COUNSELOR NEWS is 
published, six issues per year 
FREE for our Technical 
C.Ounselors? or you may subscribe 
to It for $12.00 annually. We 
solicl t your articles, and 
especially photographs, for 
publication . I 

Por another inspection by George 
Shanks, please turn to p~9e 10. 
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LL.I A TIP FOR PAIITTING FIBERGLASS: If the hOCllebuilder experiences a peint adhesion 
t- proble111 on his fiberglass parts, it may be due to SILICDN!i contaminaUon. A good 
- solution that may be used to cure tho trouble i s lXtpont Fisbeye Eli11inator. It is 
Cl) available at auto paint stores that sell J)Jpont finishes a.nd it is conveniently 
0 packaged in capsules that are mixed one per pint of finish 11at erial. You will 
0.. discover that the finish flows out better, which leads to a smoother, glossier 
::::E finish. 
0 
u - FIOGI SllAP Talk. 

TOWENE!: I have been flying Ill)' Osprey on Auto Gas for over a yea r now with no 
problecas, but I have finally found a good reason not to ose it . 'JOWENE! Toluent"l 
is a very strong flamable sol vent and apparently s0111e oil c01Itpa.nles feel mixing i t 
with gasoline is Ol(. That's fine £or metal gas tanks, but not fiberglass and 
resin. It was dissolving 111y tank. I had noticed that It was hard to see the fuel 
level l ately in the sight slots, and I founds- brown glops imen I was checking 
the smp. Well, the side walls of my tank a re soft and I am debating replac ing it 
with a 111etal tank. I think l' 11 pay the extra fif ty cents a gallon for Avga.s, 
because there is no telling what they wil l put in there next. 

- From the Osprey Newsletter 

ALL YOU WANTED TO ~ ABOUT FIBERGLASS, JlUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK by Gene Zabler 
A summary of the October 9th Fiberglass lle,nonstration: Composites/fiberglass open 
a whole new way of building Homebuilt Aircraft and parts. It will replace and 
improve a lot of areas, wheel pants, wings, wingtips, fairings , cowlings, 
propellers and on and on. This does not mean you should run out and buv some resin 
and glass cloth from your boat shop and build a 152 with a 0·3Z0 in it. Working 
with resin/fiberglass requires a whole list of llo's and llon ' ts . &,,ne of these 
follow: Work with soo,eone who knows how to do it. The work place • ust be wati1 and 
clean with plenty of air circulation and have dust cont rol, 11,rsonal hygiene 
cannot be overemphasized. Oean up before and after all layUps-tools, gloves, 
balance, worktables, etc. Throw out all used contaminated cups, mixing sticks, 
etc., or you will have sticky stuff all over. Wear old clothes, shoes and rubber 
gloves. A good paint mask is a must when sanding. Try to knife cut the edges of 
your l ayups before they set-up too hard. Plan ahead and lay out all materials 
before you start (this includes the glass cloth al ready cut and rolled up). 
IMPOI\TA.'fi' - lie positive t he fiber direction is correct , according to the plans. Be 
sure to read the directions before you start, not after. A bad part cannot be 
saved, its place is in the garbage can. Last, but IIOSt important, do not buY 
off-brand 11aterials for your ai rcraft. Follow your designer' s specifications . The 
money you m.ight save Is not worth the risk and peace of mind, especially at 12,000 
£t. In conclusion, composites are another way of freeing •an from this earth, both 
mentally and physically. 

- From O,apter 838 Newslett er 

LOSG·EZ CANARO UPDATE: The standard Long-EZ canard, if built according to the 
plans, is Identical to the Vari-Eze plans-built canard. On tbe Long- EZ, however, 
there has been a history of what has become known as the 11rain trim change". This 
trim change Is usually a nose down trim change ..nen flying into ra in requiring a 
small aft force on the stick. to 11aintain altitude, which is easily trimmed out , 
uslng the bungee t r im systee. According to feedback we have received £1'0411 
builder/flyers, this Is ldtat most pilots notice. For the average Long-EZ pilot , 
this is, of course. no problem. Rather more of a 11inor annoyance , and once you 
have exp,erienc.ed it a few t imes, vou simply trim £or the condition and press on. A 



a- COMPOS I TE 
few builder/pilots , however, report that their Long .. EZs exhibi t a more pronounced 
nose down trim change, requiring most of the available bungee trim force to fly 
"nands 0££11 and in a couple of cases , pilots report not having enough trim 
authority to trim "hands off". OJrtng the last two years, we have spent a lot of 
time and effor t to try to understand what causes this tri11 change. 
Thanks to John Roncz. (airfoil designer par excellence) we now do understand it and 

have the analytical tools to predict and to overcome this phenomenon. We have 
built and tested five co1npletely di fferent canards with different airfoils . Many 
flight hours have been flown and a considerable data base has been generated . 
Also, a video camera was used to document tuft behavior on each airfoil . The lift 
and hinge m011ents with and without r ain were documented. A method to simulate the 
rain effect was developed. Surprisingly, one airfoil had no rain trim change at 
approach or cruise speed, but had a considerable reduction i n 11ax lift , res1Jlting 
in a nose drop if rain ~-ere encountered in the flare. The resul t of t his extens ive 
testing was the data John needed to model t he rain trim change in his computer 
program. Soon, he was able to duplicate the fligh.t test results on the computer 
and f rom there, was able to produce a brand new ai rfoil , the Roncz 114SMS, which we 
11ave recently tested on the prototype Long-EZ, N794A. 

This c0111pletely new and never flown before airfoil i s by far the best we have 
seen. It has a negligible rain t rim and the rain onlY adds 2 knots to st all 
speed. Of course , sOCPe more f light testing renaains to be done, however , we are 
confident that we do iodeed have ld\at we have been looking for. 1he Rll45.'IS 
produces considerably more lift than the original W-5(11)8 airfoi l, and in fact, 
more than any we have tested so far. This enables us to reduce the span, reducing 
wetted area , and thus d rag. The basic airfoil i s also very 10-, drag. Its trailing 
edge shape provides the correct stick fo['(;es with.out external devices . 

At this time, tbe span f r0111 the outboard tip of the lef t elevator to the outboard 
tip of the r ight elevator is 13011

• This comp.ares to 140" on the or iginal QJ 
canard. We have incorporated t he John Rone• designed curled-up -,Ing tips fi r st 
seen on Mike and Sally's NZ6)\S, These t ips are specifically opti11ized to enhance 
the vortex coming off the tip of t he canard and position this vortex in the "sweet 
spot" over each main wing. The remaining test and preparation/printing of the 
plans should be coo,ple t ed by Apri l 1. 
The new Rooci ll45MS canard will not be recoo,neoded for the Vari-Eze . Tho airfoil 

used on t h.e: Vari .. Ez.-e main wing is working very hard to maintain attached flow even 
with the tlJ canard. This new canard may ruin the stall character istics of a 
Var!•Eze. feedback from Vari-Eze flyers iodicates that ..-hue most Vari-E<es do 
have a small rain tri111 chaQ&e, i t is j ust that , a small trim change that, Ln most 
cases, is not significant enough to warrant the £l ight test program that would be 
required to qualify a new canard for the Vari -Eze. 

- From the Canard Pusher 
No. 43 - Jan, 1985. 

NOTE: October 10, 1985 from Rut an Aircraft Factory, Inc. Dear Ben, The moldless 
cocposite books are $14. 50 each, postage paid . We do have t hese in stock. 
Sincerely, Sally [Mel ville ; Bldg. 13, Mojave Airpor t , Mojave, CA 93501 I 

EASY F ll,LlNG TECHNI E: I'• almost afraid to tell you about this one; it ' s so 
simple . Ever y , including me, says, ''Why didn ' t I think of that before?" 

You can save yourself an allful lot of tire In fi lling the weave on the wing, 
canard or any of the f light surfaces or on the fuselage , (for those of you ~ho are 
building from plans) , with the simple dry • icro technique that we tried while 
prefab builder Zeke Smith frocn Saratoga, CA was here. 
lt goes like this : \\hen You're l aying up your wing o r canard or "-'hatever, do the 

wet out, lay up, squeegee it out in the no1"111al maMer, but before you peel ply, ge t 
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a two pound coffee can and put a lot of holes in the bottom of it (tiny holes, 
about l/64th of an inch in diallleter), fill it up with dry micro, no resin at all In 
it, just pure dry micro right out of the bag and after you have finished 
squeegeeing it, shake dry micro over the whole surface of what you have finished 
squeege~lng. Put a layer about 1/8" thick over the top of the whole lay up. The 
dry ~icro, by capi llary action, will pull up a certain amount of resin out of the 
layup, enough to fi ll up all the little depressions between the weave so that when 
you come back to it the next day, after it is drv, you can sweep up the loose d ry 
micro on the top of the lay up into a pile, put it back in your shaker sieve, shake 
it back into the bag to take out any lumps. 

Then you Just take your dry sandpaper , do a little light sanding and PRESTO! 
You've got a nice smooth surface on the parts you 've jlist laid up that you don't 
have to squeegee any micro on to fill the weave. Easy, huh? Like I said , I don't 
know why we didn't think of it before, I guess it's because it's too simple. Try 
lt. you ' ll like it! 

- From the Dragonflyer #20 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This technique should be used with a little cautious planning, 
possibly a test section beforehand. So111e builders have suggested the use of Peel 
Ply on the entire surface. Peel Ply draws the resln up from below as a result of 
capillary action. At one time, this process was not recOll'Wllended for large areas on 
fiberglass airplanes , as Lt tended to leave. so111e sections "starved0 of resin. 
llo"1ever, tbis dry micro technique will erobablv not pull up as 11111ch resin as Peel 
Ply does. It is up to each builder to ma~e the decision on this one. 

NOTE: Fron, EM Olapter 663 Newsletter, Livel'lllOre, CAL. The recent Dragon Fly 
Ne ... •sletter has a write-up on a drv micro-balloon technique used in the layup on 
wings and canards that involves using a coffee can to sprinkle 1/8 inch of 
micro-balloons on top of the wet layup. Worth reading for those in the plastic 
airplane business. Drawback is that you can' t see any air bubbles or voids in your 
glass-resin layup. 

NO'rl:S FOR l'OLYESTER MOUJS: 
l) Try to make mold thickness about three times thiclotASS of the parts made from 

them - thls prevents distortion and allows head to dissipate. 
2) In catalyzing resin and gel coat, cool it or ffiix in small a~ounts to reduce heat 

when building molds; It prevents heat distortion and pre-release. 
3) John.son's Paste wax ls a good mold release wax. 
4) Building raw glass parts in molds will result In pin holes In the surface of the 

part. If you don't want decorative gel coated part st trv using 
11Primer-Surfacer Gel C.oat". Spray it into mold, lay up part, and the part will 
come out of the mold with no pin holes, ready £or a very light sanding and 
painting. Whatever type of gel coat you use, rea,eJnber that finished parts will 
have mold release wax and PVA on the•• · To paint over gel, first wash off PVA 
w-lth watert wipe down with toluene, then w--et sand to prepare surface. 

5) You can easily oo:>dlfy existing parts by using bondo or plastic tvpe IIIOdeling 
clay. Then build mold on modified part. 

6) You can change laminating resin (tacky surface) to fini shing resin (non tacky) 
by simply adding a little wax that has been dissolved in acetone. 

7) If laying up in hot weather, you can use 30t MEI< catalyst , instead of the 
standard 601 MEK. Also , ask your resin suppller for 11sum11aer mix" resin or 
11winter mix11 re.sin. The difference i s the amount of cobalt napthanate 
accelerator used in the manufacture of resin. High cobalt will 111ean a purple 
east , or color to the resin and very rapid gel. If you deeide to purchase 
cobalt napthanate separately and accelerate your own resin, you are asking for 
trouble. \li'hen cobalt and MEK come in contact with each othert they explode 
violently. so leave th.at to the pros. 
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Fro11 EAA Clapter 182, Memphis, TN 
Winter 's here, so it may be wise to review ideas for good 

information for the members rather than about the oombers. 
useful. Here goes: 

i.rinter op,,ratlnn. 
But it might be 

This is 
just as 

1) Check plugs and m.agn6to points for gap and cleanliness. Remember , a clean engine is 
a running engine. 

2) Axe the carb heat, primer, cabin heat and pltot h•at all working? 
3) lx>es the cabin heat put out anything besides heat - like carbon 11onoxide? (X) is 

odorless. so if your engine runs really c lean, it can ki l l you even better! 
4) Keep the fuel tanks full to guard against condensation. (I've tried this one over 

and over, but the doggoned tanks just get empt\er and emptier the long•r we fly ! ) 
S) Crank in short bursts rather than one long one. As the battery cables warm up, they 

will conduct e lectricity a bit better and make 1110re efficient use of the l 1/2 amps 
available in 1110st airplane batter ies. If you overheat the starter ,;hile cranking bv 
thirty or forty blades, the hot starter will use up juice much fast•r than oO!'fflJ!l . 

6) Below +lOF. preheat of the engine and oil tank should be done. If you have a 
Lycoming 0·320HZAD, make that +30F. WARNING : If the engine has already started, ~o 
not preheat. At tempting to preheat a running engine can ruin your whole day, 

7) After star t, idle tne englne at 1000 RPM or bettor to minimiz• plug fouling. 
8) Rig o il coolers and winterization plates to obtain oil temperatures in tbe 16$ -220 

range in cruising flight. Lo11ter teGtps wi ll not evaporat e water taken in with 11t0ist 
ai r. 

Visil l?eporl -The Milc/,e/1 U.2 
BUILT BY U2 OF TOLEDO 

Ooo member getting a little 
"stick11 tiae. 

Team work in a tight space is 
working well. 



This shot shows the torque tube to the 
elevon and deta; Js of the aft r;bs, 
Technical Counsel or, George Shanks, has 
inspected this airplane, i ncl uding 
mi d-w1 ng, outer w1 ngs, rudders , 
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ailerons , fittings, center section seat 
and frame.rork, and found all to be 
excellent workmanship. This i s a 
2-pl ace club project of 6 strong bodies, 
all members of Chapter 582 in Toledo. 

FAA SERVICE DIFFICULTY REPORT 
Flight Standards Nat ional Field Office 

On 10/10/ 85, a Cfi-650 aircraft ran off left side of runway during l anrl ing. !)iri ng 
i ncident investigation, it was disclosed that with rudder pedals adj11sted £u11 
forward, brakes cannot be fully functional due to pedals hittini:t aircraf t su:,1ctu~. 
Same situation on co-pilots side. 

60I'r0R 1S NOTli: 'fhere 'W(IS obviously a problem that existed in thP. initial ri~sign of 
the airplane , not found until a tall pilot got into the cockpi t . 

DESIGN TIPS 
TAILDAAGGER STABILITY 

The stability of a taildragger is a f unction of several factors , oost of \lffltch ~late 
directly to the tailwheel. In addition, the al\gn,..nt of th• main l anding gear 
ptO\•ldes yet another influence on stabi lity. Th~ more obvious factors are briefl v 
reviewed below. The 1181n gear aligment is Oiscussed in f urther detail And ls 
analyzed to Gore clearly explain the f orces involved. 

A swivel-action tailwheel is inherently unstable. Because it causes a swivel in.q 
action of the tailwheel, a side force results in centrifugal force , which rP.inforc~s 
the initial 110tion. 

If the tailwheel is controlled throogh springs, the strength or weakness of thf't 
springs will i,;pact on the 3J!k)UOt of S\fiv~ling. Stronger springs 3llow less swivel 
action than weaker spr ings. 

ThA amount of effective caster in the tailw~el swivel also impacts on stabi li tv. 
The ~ore caster , the 1DOre sensitivity to turnin~ from side l oads . 
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DESJGN TI PS, CONT I NUED,,, 

Also affecting stability are the amoWJt of weight on the tailwheel and the 
coefficient of friction . Side loading of a taildragger which is al11ost balanced on 
tbe main gear will result in a sideways skidding of the tailwheelt similar to the 
swivel action. In addition. a landing surface with a higher friction coefficient 
will foster greater stabili ty than one with a lower coefficient. Thus, a short grass 
surface will be less stab.le than a paved runway, which is less stable th.an a soft 
f ield or long grass, which allows tho tail.heel to dig in. 

Sti ll another factor is the length of the tai lwheel control arms. O:,ntrol arms 
whicn are too long reduce the control or authority which may be applied; the turning 
radius is increased and control aay require some exaggerated motions. Cont rol arms 
wb.ich are too short may resul t ln overcontrolling, particularly if the tailwheel 
control springs are sof t. 

Toe-out of the main wheels will have a stabilizing effect on a taildragger. If the 
weight of the aircraft were only on the r ight wheel and the tallwheel, toe-out would 
cause the craft to turn to tho r ight, as sh~ in Figure 1. Centrifugal force 
created by the lef t rudder (or any force to turn the craft to the left) will force 
more weight on t he r ight wheel. The we ight shift will cause the r ight wheel to have 
more traction and the left to have corresponding ly less traction. The craft will 
t urn to the right , as influenced by the turn radi us. Once the right turn ls begun, 
centrifugal force will shift the "''eigh t back to the left wheel, cancelling out the 
right turn effect . Th.is action i s s t abilizing in that l t opposes any force that 
would keep the craft f rom going in a straight line. Please note that the tailwheel 
ls assUllled to be locked. 
·me s i tuation with a castered taliwheel is shown i n Figure z. With t ho center of 

gravity behind th.e ma.in gear, a side force will cause t he tailwheel to swive l. As 
noted earlier, centr ifugal force wil l reinforce the or-tginal motion and, if 
uncorrected, will result in a ground loop~ Given enough momentum, the tailwheel 
would swivel 180 degrees. The craft woold wind up going backwards in • stable 
condition. 

Extending the analysis, it can be shown that planes with swiveled tailwheels tend to 
ground loop when they touch down with a crab angle, while nosewheel craft tend to 
turn and align the11selves with t he direction of ground velocity before touch down. 

One final point : The caster angle of the tailwheel fork radically affect s the 
behavior of a taildragger. The upper end of t he vertical pivot axis shoul d always be 
forward of the lower point. 

ln any event, any ossessment of gear or tai l wheel alignment should be made with the 
a i rplane in its all -up •'eight condition. 
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- From 'I1fil TAILSPI N 
O\apter 74 Newsletter 
Orlando, Florida 


